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[A6.A] TO: Peter Blanken, Scion Asset Mngmt: Michael Burry
CC: Ray Dalio, William Tong
TO: Charles Ledley, Steven Eisman, Ben Hockett, Jamie Mai
TO: Extinction Rebellion, Roger Hallam, Gail Bradbrook et al
CC: US v Elizabeth Holmes & Ramesh Balwani:
* 06 Aug: LJ v LS CEO Req for Invest Info: Peter Blanken & Michael Burry
[A6.B] TO: Michael Burry, Emmanuel Macron
CC: Peter Blanken, Steven Eisman, Ben Hockett, Jamie Mai.
CC: Extinction Rebellion, Roger Hallam, Gail Bradbrook et al
CC: Ray Dalio, William Tong, Henry Paulson, Ben Bernanke
* 16 Sep: EoP Re: Michael Burry: Nobel Risk Error; Emmanuel Macron: EU Law Mistakes

TO: Peter Blanken, Scion Asset Mngmt: Michael Burry
CC: Ray Dalio, William Tong
TO: Charles Ledley, Steven Eisman, Ben Hockett, Jamie Mai
TO: Extinction Rebellion, Roger Hallam, Gail Bradbrook et al
CC: US v Elizabeth Holmes & Ramesh Balwani:
* 06 Aug: LJ v LS CEO Req for Invest Info: Peter Blanken & Michael Burry1

From: EoP MILED Clerk <eop.miled.clerk@tygae.org.za>
Date: Tue, 06 Aug 2019 20:42:37 +0200
Subject: LJ v LS CEO Req for Invest Info: Peter Blanken & Michael Burry
To: Peter Blanken <info@commepiedsnus.com>, "Scion Asset Mngmt: Michael Burry"
<info@scionasset.com>
Cc: "Bridge Water Associates: Ray Dalio" <dalio@bwater.com>, Bridgewater Corporate Counsel
<Corporate_Counsel@bwater.com>, "Connecticut Attorney General: William Tong"
<attorney.general@ct.gov>
Message-ID: <2fdecb89735931c041b211a5bcce4949@tygae.org.za>
Attachment: 19-07-24_LJvLS_Cit-CEO-Form.pdf2; 19-07-23_SRS-02_GP-Plattner_NoM-Afd-Encl.pdf3
Date: Fri, 09 Aug 2019 00:45:31 +0200
Subject: LJ v LS CEO Req for Invest Info: CLedley, SEisman, BHockett, JMai
To: Charles Ledley <cledley@highfieldscapital.com>, Charles Ledley <cledley@usa.net>, Steven Eisman
<steven.eisman@nb.com>, "Cornwall Capital: Ben Hockett" <bhockett@cornwallcapital.com>, Jamie
Mai <jmai@cornwallcapital.com>, Extinction Rebellion <extinctionrebellion@risingup.org.uk>, Press
<press@risingup.org.uk>, Roger Hallam <organics2go@googlemail.com>, "Counsel: Bindmans: Mike
Schwarz" <m.schwarz@bindmans.com>, Rupert Read <r.read@uea.ac.uk>, Greenhouse
Thinktank <info@greenhousethinktank.org>, Jamie Kelsey-Fry <jamiekelsey@gmail.com>, Jem Bendell
<iflas@cumbria.ac.uk>, Ronan Harrington <ronan@alterego.network>, "Michael Edessess: EDHEC Risk
Institute" <research@edhec-risk.com>, "U.S. Attorneys Jeff Schenk" <jeffrey.b.schenk@usdoj.gov>,
"Robert S. Leach" <robert.leach@usdoj.gov>, "John C. Bostic" <john.bostic@usdoj.gov>, Laurie
Worthen <laurie.worthen@usdoj.gov>, "FBI: John Bennett" ohn.Bennett@ic.fbi.gov>, "SEC: Jay
Clayton" <chairmanoffice@sec.gov>, Kara Stein <CommissionerStein@sec.gov>, Ramesh Sunny
Balwani via Counsel: Jeffrey Coopersmith <info@coopersmithlaw.com>, "Elizabeth Holmes via Counsel:
John Dwyer" <dwyerjc@cooley.com>, "Theranos Investors: Reed Kathrein" <reed@hbsslaw.com>,
"WSJ: John Carreyrou" <john.carreyrou@wsj.com>
Cc: Peter Blanken <info@commepiedsnus.com>, "Scion Asset Mngmt: Michael Burry"
<info@scionasset.com>, "Bridge Water Associates: Ray Dalio" <dalio@bwater.com>, Bridgewater
Corporate Counsel <Corporate_Counsel@bwater.com>, "Connecticut Attorney General: William Tong"
<attorney.general@ct.gov>
Message-ID: <2765bead20e1b77da10118775f5e2101@tygae.org.za>
Attachment: 19-07-24_LJvLS_Cit-CEO-Form.pdfIbid; 19-07-23_SRS-02_GP-Plattner_NoM-Afd-Encl.pdfIbid

TO: Peter Blanken
TO: Scion Asset Mngmt: Michael Burry
CC: Ray Dalio, William Tong
TO: Charles Ledley, Steven Eisman, Ben Hockett, Jamie Mai:
TO: Extinction Rebellion, Roger Hallam, Gail Bradbrook et al:
http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/08/06-aug-pblanken/
http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-07-24_LJvLS_Cit-CEO-Form.pdf
3 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-07-23_SRS-02_GP-Plattner_NoM-Afd-Encl.pdf
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CC: US v Elizabeth Holmes & Ramesh Balwani:
Re: XR: Extinction Rebellion says ‘WE’RE FUCKED”, block access to Downing Street4; Advisor
Perspectives: What if Theranos Was a Hedge Fund?5, via Zero Hedge6.
Peter Blanken & Michael Burry:
LJ v LS CEO Req for Invest Info: Peter Blanken & Michael Burry.
Peter Blanken: I have been in a few situations recently where people I respect and love have
given me their opinion on certain matters. I have also had the dubious pleasure of listening to
less-than-credible “specialists” mouth-fart about subjects they in actually did not know a lot
about. ….. The greatest tragedy of mankind — or one of them — is that people needlessly hold
wrong opinions in their minds. All opinions are not equal. And it is not the person we love or
respect who necessarily has an opinion which really counts, at least not if they lack
believability. Ray Dalio defines believability as follows: “Believable people as those who have
repeatedly and successfully accomplished the thing in question — who have a strong track
record with at least three successes — and have great explanations of their approach when
probed”. From this he extracts another very valuable thought which many people who argue for
the sake of arguing would do better to consider: “If both parties are peers, it’s appropriate to
argue. But if one person is clearly more knowledgable than the other, it is preferable for the less
knowledgeable person to approach the more knowledgable one as a student and for the more
knowledgable one to act as a teacher”. Now, in Bridgewater’s organization they have figured
this out to the most granular level, because they actually assign a believability score to each
participant in a discussion, in real time. This means that when the organisation needs to make
important investment decisions, they will take each person’s input and put that through the
filter. This may lead to a decision being voted for by a majority, but actually rejected, because
the believability score of that majority was lower than the assigned knowledge, experience or
background of the minority. That’s pretty powerful stuff. ………. When two people believe
opposing things, chances are that one of them is wrong. It pays to find out if that someone is
you. …. holding wrong opinions in one’s head and making bad decisions based on them instead
of having thoughtful disagreements is one of the greatest tragedies of mankind. ….. That quote
is from Ray Dalio, the founder and Grand Poobah at Bridgewater Associates, the largest hedge
fund in the world and a successful billionaire entrepreneur. Dalio likes to develop the idea of
thoughtful disagreement, in which the goal is not to convince the opposite party that you are
right, but simply to find out which view is true and then what to do about it. Both parties must
be motivated by a genuine fear of missing important perspectives. In such a situation it is about
exploring the truth and not simply arguing. Or “winning” the argument. In reality, the winners
of an argument, if there is such a thing, are those who leave the discussion having learned
something. Whereas the losers are those who stubbornly cling to their thoughts, beliefs and
reasoning without having given any consideration to the others’ point of view. What is
interesting is that, being from a multi-cultural European background, I very frequently see how
this plays out depending on the origins of the parties involved. Often, discussions get more
heated with people from the south of Europe, considered more “hot-blooded”, than people from
the North, more “cold-blooded”. The next time you find yourself in a discussion seemingly not
leading towards agreement or resolution, consider this notion of thoughtful disagreement. Try to
stand apart from the discussion. Hold you tongue and go through these 3 steps: * Listen with
intent, meaning that you seek to understand the other person’s viewpoint first and foremost. *
Take into consideration how believable the other person is. Find points of agreement and build
on those. Determine points of disagreement and focus on clarifying them. * Stay open to the
https://rebellion.earth/2018/11/14/breaking-london-extinction-rebellion-says-were-fucked-block-accessto-downing-street/
5 https://www.advisorperspectives.com/articles/2018/12/27/what-if-theranos-was-a-hedge-fund
6 https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-01-01/what-if-theranos-was-hedge-fund
4

notion that if the 2 ideas are opposing, and one of them could be wrong, there is actually a
possibility the person having it wrong is you. You might also consider sharing this methodology
with the ”opposing” party and see if that improves the quality of the exchange. The goal should
not be to bludgeon the other into accepting your views, but to leave the disagreement smarter
that when you started and that this leads to improved decision making and a harmonious
conclusion. – CNBC: Ray Dalio says ‘greatest tragedy of mankind’ is people clinging to wrong
opinions7; The Startup: How to have better discussions — the art of thoughtful disagreement8;
How to make better decisions: consider Believability9.
I met my wife on match.com. My profile said that I'm a medical student with only one eye an
awkward social manner, and 145 thousand dollars in student loans. She wrote back: You're just
what I've been looking for! She meant honest. So let me be honest making money is not what I
thought it would be. This business kills the part of life that is essential! The part, that has
nothing to do with business. For the past two years, my insides have felt, like they're eating
themselves. All the people I respected, won't talk to me anymore, except through lawyers.
People want an authority to tell them how to value things, but they chose this authority not
based on facts or results; they chose it because it seems authoritative. Or familiar! And I'm not,
and never have been familiar. Guys I don't know how to be sarcastic. I don't know how to be
funny. I don't know how to work people. I just know how to read numbers. …….. Would I buy a
car from him? No! Is he right about the mortgage market? Let's find out. Let's find out! Look, it's
two very simple questions: Is there a housing bubble? And if there is: how exposed are the
banks? Whoo ho ho, let's go to the press man! This is a massive story! Who wouldn't publish it? I
got it, I got it! I got it, I got it. And what am I supposed to do? Want me to write a piece called:
"We're all fucked!" Yes! That's a perfect title! – The Big Short: Trailer10: Prologue11: Burry: Met
My Wife on Match.com12: Burry: Just Know how to read numbers13; Shorts turn the tables on
Wall Street14: Burry analyzes Subprime MBS15, The Jenga Blocks Dogshit Housing Market16:
Financial World: Ali v Foreman17; 60 Min: Inside the 2008 Collapse: 0118:0219:0320; Bloomberg:
Burry Investing in Farmland with water, Gold21.

Summary of EoP v WiP [eop-v-wip22] investing [eop-v-wip-investing23] correspondence to Ray Dalio
[eop-v-rd24].

https://www.cnbc.com/2017/09/12/ray-dalio-says-greatest-tragedy-of-mankind-is-people-clinging-towrong-opinions.html
8 https://medium.com/swlh/how-to-improve-discussions-the-art-of-thoughtful-disagreement24e6b838e81e
9 https://medium.com/@pblanken/considering-believability-cf6044c55731
10 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vgqG3ITMv1Q
11 https://youtu.be/psCF_AHuLM4
12 https://youtu.be/MGZ6da5QYWs
13 https://youtu.be/pLLgNi5UmB0
14 https://youtu.be/F3goSYkVPNE
15 https://youtu.be/-OzBI2r0Xb8
16 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbiDrzTd8fE
17 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TpCb3xjh-Kk
18 https://youtu.be/FMt_ZczGmEU
19 https://youtu.be/blq-1pLGKwc
20 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9partBjNn-o
21 https://youtu.be/2sWhvOaavTQ
22 http://eop-v-wip.tygae.org.za/
23 http://eop-v-wip-investing.tygae.org.za/
24 http://eop-v-rd.tygae.org.za/
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Please find attached LJ v LS: EoP – End Babylon Ecocide Law – UN Resolution application [PDF25
Encl] served on Hasso Plattner: RSA Rep of The Giving Pledge Oligarchs [24 Jul: LJ v LS Sheriff
Service to Hasso Plattner: RSA Rep of The Giving Pledge26].
Also enclosed is a draft affidavit for citizens [PDF27 Encl] not listed as official respondents, who
may wish to register their – Consent / Edit / Objection – to recommended EoP – End Civ – UN
Resolution [PDF28] into the court record.
Request for - Consent / Edit / Object - EoP UN Resolution Info Doc’s:
* EoP UN Resolution [PDF29]; Amendment to Crime of Aggression Definition of Rome Statute of
Intnl Criminal Court [PDF30].
» Definitions / Summaries: Crime of Aggression [PDF31]; Cultural Law Self Rule Homelands
[PDF32]; Ego Literacy [PDF33]; EoP Denuclearization [PDF34]; EoP Radical Honoursty Factual
Reality [PDF35]; EoP Scientific and Cultural Law [PDF36]; EoP Footprint [PDF37]; Land Reform
[PDF38]; One Child Law [PDF39]; Prisoner Pardon [PDF40]; Property Ration [PDF41]; Responsible
Freedom Oath [PDF42]; Shut Down Swamp Economy [PDF43].
» EoP Leg Sub: 16 May: LJ v LS Court Filing: NoM-Affid: EoP UN Res44.

A copy of this correspondence shall be documented at EoP Legal Submissions [eop-legsub.tygae.org.za].
Respectfully,
Lara Johnson, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath PDF45]
EoP MILED Clerk
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA

http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-07-23_SRS-02_GP-Plattner_NoM-Afd-Encl.pdf
http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/07/24-jul-tgp-hplattner/
27 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-07-24_LJvLS_Cit-CEO-Form.pdf
28 http://mcveigh2020.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-07-23_EoPUNResolution-EndCiv.pdf
29 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNRes.pdf
30 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNRes-ICC-RS.pdf
31 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-CrimeofAgr.pdf
32 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-CultLawSelfRule.pdf
33 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-EgoLit.pdf
34 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-EoPDenukeDefn.pdf
35 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-EoPRHFR.pdf
36 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-EoPSciCultLaw.pdf
37 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-EopFtpt.pdf
38 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-LandReform.pdf
39 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-OneChildLaw.pdf
40 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-PrisonPardon.pdf
41 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-PropRation.pdf
42 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-RespFrdmOath.pdf
43 http://lj-v-ls.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-05-02_LJvLS_UNR-ICC-SDSwampEcon.pdf
44 http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/05/16-may-ghc-filing/
45 http://eop-axis-oath.tygae.org.za/pdf/za/17-09-19_WC-Grg_Johnstone-Lara.pdf
25
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TO: Michael Burry, Emmanuel Macron
CC: Peter Blanken, Steven Eisman, Ben Hockett, Jamie Mai.
CC: Extinction Rebellion, Roger Hallam, Gail Bradbrook et al
CC: Ray Dalio, William Tong, Henry Paulson, Ben Bernanke
* 16 Sep: EoP Re: Michael Burry: Nobel Risk Error; Emmanuel Macron: EU Law Mistakes1.

From: EoP MILED Clerk <eop.miled.clerk@tygae.org.za>
Date: Mon, 16 Sep 2019 17:49:42 +0200
Subject: EoP Re: Michael Burry: Nobel Risk Error; Emmanuel Macron: EU Law Mistakes
To: "Scion Asset Mngmt: Michael Burry" <info@scionasset.com>, "President Emmanuel Macron via La
Republique En Marche: Christopher Castaner" <contact@en-marche.fr>, Sophie Errante
<permanence@sophie-errante.fr>, Richard Ferrand <infos@richardferrand.fr>, Laetitia Avia
<laetitia.avia@en-marche.fr>, Marie Guevenoux <marie.guevenoux@assemblee-nationale.fr>, Norwegian
Nobel Committee via Nobel Fnd <info@nobel.se>, Nobel Forum <Nobelforum@nobel.se>, Annika Pontikis
<annika.pontikis@nobel.se>, Media <media@nobel.se>, Jonna Petterson <Jonna.Petterson@nobel.se>,
"Legal: Erika Lanner" <erika.lanner@nobel.se>, Henry Paulson via Paulson Institute
<info@paulsoninstitute.org>, Deborah Lehr <dlehr@paulsoninstitute.org>, Dorinda Elliott
<delliott@paulsoninstitute.org>, Rose Niu <rniu@paulsoninstitute.org>, Evan Feigenbaum
<efeigenbaum@paulsoninstitute.org>, Ben Bernanke <BBernanke@brookings.edu>, Kriston McIntosh
<kmcintosh@brookings.edu>
Cc: Peter Blanken <info@commepiedsnus.com>, "Bridge Water Associates: Ray Dalio"
<dalio@bwater.com>, Bridgewater Corporate Counsel <Corporate_Counsel@bwater.com>, "Connecticut
Attorney General: William Tong" <attorney.general@ct.gov>, Steven Eisman <steven.eisman@nb.com>,
"Cornwall Capital: Ben Hockett" <bhockett@cornwallcapital.com>, Jamie Mai <jmai@cornwallcapital.com>,
"Michael Lewis: Media: Elizabeth Riley" <eriley@wwnorton.com>
Message-ID: <17077a6d4057e01fe2b2ac180ed96d8f@tygae.org.za>
X-Sender: eop.miled.clerk@tygae.org.za
Date: Mon, 16 Sep 2019 17:55:07 +0200
Subject: EoP Re: Michael Burry: Nobel Risk Error; Emmanuel Macron: EU Law Mistakes
To: The Saker <vineyardsaker@gmail.com>, "Bloomberg: Reed Stevenson"
<rstevenson15@bloomberg.net>, Teo Chian Wei <cwteo@bloomberg.net>, Emma O'Brien
<eobrien6@bloomberg.net>, Lianting Tu <ltu4@bloomberg.net>, "GARP: Global Assoc of Risk
Professionals: Eileen Stempel" <eileen.stempel@garp.com>, Kris Slethaug <kris.slethaug@garp.com>,
Adrienne Rosenfeld <adrienne.rosenfeld@garp.com>, Robert Sales <robert.sales@garp.com>, Mary Roberts
<maryjo.roberts@garp.com>, Feedback <feedback@garp.com>
Cc: Extinction Rebellion <extinctionrebellion@risingup.org.uk>, Press <press@risingup.org.uk>, Roger
Hallam <roger.hallam.uk@gmail.com>, Organics to Go <organics2go@googlemail.com>, "Counsel:
Bindmans: Mike Schwarz" <m.schwarz@bindmans.com>, Rupert Read <r.read@uea.ac.uk>, Greenhouse
Thinktank <info@greenhousethinktank.org>, Jamie Kelsey-Fry
<jamiekelsey@gmail.com>, Jem Bendell <iflas@cumbria.ac.uk>, "Alter Ego: Ronan Harrington"
<ronan@alterego.network>
Message-ID: <54b0745921b4dcd8d2c9f3a0c59fb1e7@tygae.org.za>
X-Sender: eop.miled.clerk@tygae.org.za.

TO: Michael Burry, Emmanuel Macron
CC: Peter Blanken, Steven Eisman, Ben Hockett, Jamie Mai.
CC: Extinction Rebellion, Roger Hallam, Gail Bradbrook et al

1

http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/09/16-sep-sam-mburry/

CC: Ray Dalio, William Tong, Henry Paulson, Ben Bernanke
Upd: 06 Aug: LJ v LS CEO Req for Invest Info: Peter Blanken & Michael Burry2; 18 Aug: LJ v LS
Req for EoP UN Res Info: Pres Macron & FR MP’s3.
Michael Burry et al
EoP Re: Michael Burry: Nobel Risk Error; Emmanuel Macron: EU Intnl Law Mistakes.
“This is very much like the bubble in synthetic asset-backed CDOs before the Great Financial
Crisis in that price-setting in that market was not done by fundamental security-level analysis,
but by massive capital flows based on Nobel-approved models of risk that proved to be untrue.”
– Bloomberg: The Big Short’s Michael Burry Explains Why Index Funds Are Like Subprime
CDOs4; Big Short’s Michael Burry Reveals His Picks of Undervalued Japanese Companies5, via
Zero Hedge: "Big Short" Investor Michael Burry Explains How Index Funds Will Trigger The
Next Crash6.
We were accustomed to an international order which, since the 18th century, rested on a
Western hegemony, mostly French in the 18th century, by the inspiration of the Enlightenment;
then mostly British in the 19th century thanks to the Industrial Revolution and, finally, mostly
American in the 20th century thanks to the 2 great conflicts and the economic and political
domination of this power. Things change. And they are now deeply shaken by the mistakes of
Westerners in certain crises, by the choices that have been made by Americans for several years
which did not start with this administration, but which lead to revisiting certain implications in
conflicts in the Middle East and elsewhere, and to rethinking a deep, diplomatic and military
strategy, and sometimes elements of solidarity that we thought were intangible for eternity,
even if we had constituted together in geopolitical moments that have changed. – The Saker:
President Macron’s Amazing Admission7; via Zero Hedge8.

Ecology of Peace Sustainable Security analysis:
Ecology of Peace Functional Interpretation of Objective Reality Transforming the World
Constraints for Sincere Peaceniks / Honourable Warriors:
Ecology of Peace Radical Honoursty Factual Reality [eop-rh-fr.tygae.org.za] and EoP Scientific
and Cultural Law [eop-scicultlaw.tygae.org.za] are EoP culture’s functional group shared
system of thought and action frame of orientation and object of inter-species relating devotion
interpretation of reality for individuals whose object of devotion/values include: (i) honest – race,
religious, gender and cultural – relationships; (ii) an ecological carrying capacity based
perspective of observable factual social contract reality; and (iii) non-violent cooperative root
cause problem solving.
* Objective Factual Reality: [1] Earth is not flat. [2] Resources are finite. [3] When humans
breed or consume above ecological carrying capacity limits, it results in ecological overshoot,
resource depletion and resource conflict. [4] Some of the socio-cultural and psycho-political
consequences of overpopulation & consumption collision with declining resources include:
http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/08/06-aug-pblanken/
http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/08/18-aug-emacron/
4 https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-09-04/michael-burry-explains-why-index-funds-arelike-subprime-cdos
5 https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-09-05/burry-s-picks-of-undervalued-japanesecompanies-rise-in-tokyo
6 https://www.zerohedge.com/news/2019-09-04/big-short-investor-michael-burry-explains-how-indexfunds-will-trigger-next-market
7 http://thesaker.is/president-macrons-amazing-admission/
8 https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/president-macrons-amazing-admission
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climate change, mass migration, poverty, slavery, unemployment, food shortages, food inflation,
cost of living increases, urban sprawl, traffic jams, toxic waste, pollution, peak oil, peak water,
peak food, peak population, species extinction, loss of biodiversity, peak resources, racial,
religious, class, gender resource war conflict, militarized police, psycho-social and cultural
conformity pressures on free speech, etc; inter-cultural conflict; legal, political and corporate
corruption, etc. [5] The root cause of humans breeding and consuming above ecological carrying
capacity limits is the ‘right to breed and consume with total disregard for ecological carrying
capacity limits’ clauses of the Masonic War is Peace international law social contract.
* Sincere Peacenik / Honourable Warrior: Interpretative Reality: [6] If individuals, families,
tribes, races, religions, political parties, corporations and/or nations sincerely – aka egological
literacy [ego-eco-literacy.tygae.org.za] – want to (a) sustainably protect natural resources for
future generations; and/or (b) reduce class, racial and/or religious local, national and
international resource war conflict; and/or (c) enable honourable, transparent and humane
international cooperative de-industrialization and depopulation of the planet to return to living
in accordance to ecological carrying capacity limits; they should (d) cooperate [eopcooperator.tygae.org.za] to nullify the ‘right to breed and consume with total disregard for
ecological carrying capacity limits’ clauses and replace them with Ecology of Peace clauses that
restricts all the worlds citizens to breed and consume below ecological carrying capacity limits;
or be humanely eliminated from the planetary genepool.
Ecology of Peace Scientific Law [eop-scicultlaw9] refers to Procreation and Consumption below
carrying capacity limits. EoP Footprint [eop-footprint10] defines how procreation and
consumption carrying capacity limit is measured.
EoP Scientific and Cultural law [eop-scicultlaw11] – based on EoP Footprint [eop-footprint12] – is
the Ecology of Peace culture’s answer to the EoP John Brown – how to get along without
deceiving, overbreeding and overconsuming – Question: What is a Sustainable Procreation and
Consumption footprint? EoP RH FR [eop-rh-fr13] is the recommended objective reality socio-legal
cultural frame of orientation process for implementing EoP SciCult law as international law.
» EoP Leg Sub: 16 May: LJ v LS Court Filing14: Notice of Motion [PDF]: Affidavit & EoP UN Res
[PDF]: EoP Scientific and Cultural Law [PDF]; EoP Footprint [PDF]; EoP Radical Honoursty
Factual Reality [PDF]

Imagine Ecology of Peace Sustainable Security analysis international order:
Gimbutas noted the stable – no population & economic consumption growth – Steppe Aryan
population: that a low tech agrarian village founded in 8000 BC was still a low tech agrarian
village in 4000BC. This also allowed them to sustainably farm the land, and live in peace. There
are no steppe Aryan palaces. No harems; they didnt even have marriage, just as the Musou still
today. Among whom, rape & murder are so rare they dont have words for it. – SQSwans: Day
Brown15: Proto Indo-European16: 23 January 201717.
» McVeigh 2020: Return to Eden: EoP – End Civ – UN Resolution18.

http://eop-scicultlaw.tygae.org.za/
http://eop-footprint.tygae.org.za/
11 http://eop-scicultlaw.tygae.org.za/
12 http://eop-footprint.tygae.org.za/
13 http://eop-rh-fr.tygae.org.za/
14 http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/05/16-may-ghc-filing/
15 http://ss-defcon.tygae.org.za/category/sqswans/dbrown/
16 http://ss-defcon.tygae.org.za/2017/07/02-jul-day-brown/
17 https://www.facebook.com/groups/piehistory/permalink/1352718948107608/?match=bG9uZ2hvdXNl
18 http://mcveigh2020.tygae.org.za/pdf/19-07-23_EoPUNResolution-EndCiv.pdf
9
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I imagine if the Versailles Treaty had been negotiated through an Ecology of Peace Truth and
Reconciliation process, resulting in the implementation19 of an EoP international law social
contract, Hitler would probably have been a happy little yeoman farmer in Austria or Germany,
with Blondi and Ava, and nobody would have ever heard of him. Similarly Osama Bin Laden,
Ramzi Yousef, Anders Breivik, Che Guevara, Joseph Stalin, Mao Tse Tung, Polpot, Charles
Taylor, Fidel Castro, etc, etc, would probably have been happy little yeoman organic farmers in
their villages in the Middle East, Asia or Latin America, etc. There would currently be less than
a billion people on planet earth, all of them – of all races, genders and religions, entitled to their
responsible freedom20 property ration21 of 7.2 gha at a population of 1 billion, or 72 gha at
population of 100 million as per eco-footprint carrying capacity22 EoP Intnl law23 – living in
responsible freedom low tech agrarian villages and nations, as Aryans lived for thousands of
years on the Steppe, or primitivist nomad homelands as Bushmen lived in the Kalahari,
Chuckchi’s lived in Chukotka, etc.
» EoP Leg Sub: 25 Jul: EoP Response to Rope Culture: James Mason is Back; via West’s Darkest
Hour24. 05 Jan: Bilderberg via Peter Thiel: Info Re EoP or WiP Future correspondence to Trump
2016 Oligarchs25.
Fraud of Babylon War is Peace UN ‘Peace’ and ‘War’ Treaties: Any United Nations endorsed
international treaty related to ‘war’ or ‘peace’ that ignores specifically addressing the breeding
war and consumption war violation of carrying capacity limits root causes of ecological
overshoot, which subsequently manifests as cannon fodder standing armies and their creation of
military chemical, biological, technological, electronic and other related warfare ingredients, is
based upon deception and fraud.
» EoP NWO SCO: EoP PoW Submission to Swiss Federal Council26; EoP Leg Sub: EoP Obs:
JCSbomber Q: Do you want EoP SciCult Informed Consent rules or WiP No Bazooka Ditch Rules
climate change solutions?27 [password28].

A copy of this correspondence shall be documented at EoP Legal Submissions [eop-legsub.tygae.org.za].
Respectfully,
Lara Johnson, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath PDF29]
EoP MILED Clerk
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA

http://eop-nwo-sco.tygae.org.za/
http://responsible-freedom.tygae.org.za/
21 http://property-ration.tygae.org.za/
22 http://eop-footprint.tygae.org.za/
23 http://eop-scicultlaw.tygae.org.za/
24 http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2017/07/25-jul-rope-culture/
25 http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2018/01/05-jan-bilderberg/
26 http://eop-pow-sub.tygae.org.za/
27 http://eop-leg-sub.tygae.org.za/2019/09/16-sep-jcsbomber/
28 http://password.tygae.org.za/
29 http://eop-axis-oath.tygae.org.za/pdf/za/17-09-19_WC-Grg_Johnstone-Lara.pdf
19
20

